From the Principal:

What does every Parent/Guardian want? Their Child to pursue a career in a High Demand Occupation!

The United States needs 1.2 million workers in the field of Computer Science/Mathematics over the next five years. That is an astonishing 240 thousand workers per year for five years, and who knows what the demand will be beyond five years. These are high-paying positions that require a minimum of a two-year associate’s degree, with some requiring a doctorate’s degree. Regardless, the good news is that there is a demand for workers in a field which offers excellent wages and benefits.

Now, how does LakeView come into the picture? LakeView has added a new course this year titled AP-Computer Science A, which is a college level course in computer science/math covering advanced JAVA. This course can also be taken as a mathematics credit if approved by the Board of Education. In the next school year, LakeView will be adding another course titled AP-Computer Science Principles. These two Advanced Placement courses along with the other eleven Information Technology courses LakeView offers will position our students to go on to higher education for a year or up to five years and be ready to enter the job market with skills that are in demand. Part of the vision of LakeView is to prepare our students to be competitive in the changing marketplace. LakeView strives to offer a curriculum that is relevant to the market place.

Every August, the Principal reviews the data put out by the U.S. Department of Labor covering the emerging job and career market trends. The accompanying skills and talents are identified and we compare that information to the curriculum being offered at LakeView. The curriculum is adjusted to match the demands of the knowledge, skills, and talents required by the job market. Thus, LakeView students are offered an instructional program that is in line with occupations that are in high demand.

Computer Science/Math is an occupation area that looks to be in demand for years to come. General Electric has recently announced that they are entering the consumer software field with the goal of being a world leader in software development, which means tens of thousands of good paying jobs. Thus, LakeView has positioned their instructional programs to prepare our students to begin the journey of pursuing a career in the various occupations within the area of Computer Science/Math.

New Academic Policy: LakeView has instituted a new policy regarding missing work and Additional Academic Assistance (AAA) periods. The policy states that if a student is in AAA he or she is obligated to finish missing work before engaging in other activities. If a student is notified by a supervisor that he or she is missing an assignment and fails to adhere to the policy, the student will be referred to the Academic Dean under Academic Dishonesty. A conversation regarding the student contract for LakeView will be reviewed. Habitual offenses will result in a meeting between the student, parents, Academic Dean, and Mr. Hittman to discuss LakeView attendance. If you have questions regarding this new policy, please contact Jason Creel, Academic Dean, at jcreel@kusd.edu.

Attendance:

Telephone number for attendance: 359-8953
- If your child feels there has been an error in their attendance, the student needs to talk to the teacher about the error. The teacher will contact the attendance secretary with any changes.
- If your child is going to be out of school two or more days, a prearranged absence form is required. They are available in the office and on the LakeView website. After a parent/guardian completes the form the student will take the form to each teacher for their signature. When the form is complete, the student must turn the form to the office prior to absence.
- If your child attends Harborside and is going to miss class at Harborside, please call 359-8400 to report the absence.

LakeView is hosting a blood drive Wednesday, December 16th, from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Please call the office at 359-8155 to sign-up.
Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences:
Conferences are held in the Commons. There are no appointments, it is first come-first served.
4:30 - 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 3rd
4:30 - 7:30 p.m., Thursday, November 5th

From the Tech Department submitted by Mr. Vinson

It’s an exciting year at LakeView for a number of reasons. Not least of which are the new machines we procured over the summer, which includes a new CNC (computer numeric controlled) Lathe, CNC Mill and CNC router as well as a new 3D printer.

With these additional tools, our courses and clubs will be able to provide students with endless possibilities in their technical education. Students will be able to draw parts by hand and by using CAD (computer aided design) and then program the machines using G-Code.

The CNC Lathe is a Tormach 15L Slant Pro with a turret style tool changer. This machine is a great addition to our tabletop lathes and will allow students to create cylindrical parts up to 6” in diameter and 12” long from plastic, aluminum, brass and steel with speed and precision.

The CNC Mill is a Tormach 1100 with a turret style tool changer. This machine will allow students to engrave, bore, tap, drill, mill, slot and create complex contours from foam, plastic, aluminum, brass and steel stock in sizes over 12” by 6” by 12”. The machine is capable of moving in steps of just one ten-thousandths of an inch!

The third new machine is a CNC router which allows us to machine large pieces (greater than four feet by eight feet) of foam, plastic, wood and even aluminum.

The last new major machine in the Tech. Department is an AirWolf HDR 3D printer. This printer will not only help alleviate the over-demand for the current 3d printers, it will also allow us to print a wide variety of materials. The new machine is capable of printing different types of plastic such as ABS and PLA. It can also print with nylon, polycarbonate, rubber-like material, a special material to reduce friction which can be used in applications such as bushings as well as more than 20 other materials.

These machines are a great asset to the school because they allow students to learn how to setup, program, and use industrial quality machines. This will prepare our students for the CNC field, in which there are currently many job opportunities. These machines coupled with our CNC Plasma table, other 3D printers, CNC Lasers, and manual machines grant our students access to a great Fab Lab. The school is very excited about the new educational opportunities that these machines bring, and we anticipate a fun and exciting year in which the students will be able to manufacture some very cool stuff! Stay tuned for articles highlighting some of the great creations made with these machines at LakeView.

National Honor Society:
LakeView National Honor Society Members provide essential volunteer services for the Jingle Bell Run on December 5, 2015. For the seventh year in a row, National Honor Society members from LakeView are donating their time and talents making the holiday season a little more merry for Kenosha and Racine residents who are afflicted with arthritis. LakeView’s NHS members divide into several volunteer teams to serve soup, cut bagels, dress up as candy canes and snowmen, and work the finish line at the 19th annual Jingle Bell 5K Run/Walk for Arthritis held on Saturday, December 5, 2015 at Razor Sharp Fitness in Racine. LakeView NHS volunteers also help out with the children’s run and best-dressed pet contest held inside the gym at Razor Sharp. Volunteer duties also include tying jingle bells on runners and walkers’ shoes and handing out hot chocolate as 800 runners and walkers kick off their holiday season at this festive event. Over $20,000 was raised last year to help the Arthritis Foundation continue to fund local doctors involved in arthritis medication studies and to fund local
physical/occupational therapists help children and adults adapt to arthritis. More information about the Jingle Bell 5k Run/Walk is available at http://www.kintera.org/faf/home/default.asp?ievent=1138930

LakeView’s NHS members are involved in several other community service projects including volunteering time and money to the Racine Zoo and local animal shelters. These projects are led by NHS Officers Tarin Peltier, Max Bado, Jessica Smith, Nicole Vigon and Veronica Lynch. A spring induction is planned for April when new members and new officers will be recognized for their membership and achievement. The club is attempting to raise $1000 for a college scholarship to be awarded to a graduating NHS member.

LakeView’s National Honor Society is a high school service club in which membership is based on four criteria: academic achievement, character, leadership and volunteerism. Potential 10th-12th graders are invited to apply based on an unweighted GPA of 3.7 and above. If they care to join NHS, they must go through a rigorous application process including writing an essay. NHS meets monthly on the third Thursday of the month after school in room 120 at LakeView. NHS members pay $20 in yearly dues that are collected in the office and are due by the end of October. Advisors for the club are Casimir Uchegbu, cuchegbu@kusd.edu and Carol Rudey, crudey@kusd.edu

Come one, come all to what is sure to be, hyperbolically, the best experience a person could actually have in existence: the Lakeview Boardgame Club, the club that is sure to excite, enthrall, and other synonyms. Every Tuesday from after school until 4:30pm, Lakeview’s Boardgame Club is there to help alleviate the tension of having responsibilities and commitments to things that are frankly just not entertaining. The BG Club focuses on alternative games, e.g. Settlers of Catan, Pandemic, and all sorts of other nerdy goodness. However, collectable card games, such as Magic: The Gathering, are strictly prohibited. The staffers for the club: Mr. Creel, Mr. Oas, Ms. Dalka, Mr. Kielar, and (an occasional visit from) Dr. Schoeter, are hardcore gamers with a zeal for good times and a shared admonishment of the dreaded Cheeto fingers. Students interested in attending the club will need to have their own transportation. So, what are you waiting for, person reading this advertisement? Gather your battle mats, your dice bags, your d20s, and your wits. Game on!

Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) Club:
The Remote Operated Vehicle club designs and builds underwater robots to compete in the annual MATE competition every April. The robots are made to perform specific scientific and commercial tasks as part of an underwater obstacle course. Building and testing the ROV involves many disciplines including science, mechanical engineering, electronics & computer programing. In addition, the competition requires each team to be organized as a business presenting their ROV and its services. As a result, any students interested in business, marketing, management and writing are encouraged to join the club as well. ROV club meets every Wednesday (2:45 – 6:00) and Saturday (10:00 am – 4:00 pm). Additional time may be added the closer we get to the competition. Students wanting more information can talk to Dr. Schroeter or any current club member.

Campus Life:
This is largely a time during lunch where LakeView students join together for fellowship and sharing with those who believe in a biblical world view. The Youth for Christ is a nationally recognized organization. Students gather in the guidance conference room on Tuesdays and Fridays. Please see Mr. Garringer if you have any questions.

SkillsUSA involves learning leadership skills and conducting business meeting and committee. There are opportunities for participation in a committee, serving in a community service project, social events and in developing an interest in a technical/vocational skill event. Meeting times are Tuesday after school in the guidance conference room. The SkillsUSA website: http://www.skillsusa-wi.org

Book Club:
Please join the Book Club for the Opening Night of “To Kill A Mockingbird” at the Rhode Center for the Arts on Friday, November, 6 from 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. Tickets are $10 and students are responsible for purchasing their own tickets at www.rhodecenter.org. Please see Mrs. Overocke or the Book Club folder on the English board for permission slips and more information.
Upcoming Events:
November 3 – Parent Conferences - 4:30-7:30 p.m.
November 5 – Parent Conferences - 4:30-7:30 p.m.
November 10 – Bowling at Guttormsen’s - 3:30-5:00 pm
November 12 – Dodgeball at RecPlex - 3:00-4:00 p.m.
November 17 – Bowling at Guttormsen’s - 3:30-5:00 p.m.
November 19 – Dodgeball at RecPlex - 3:00-4:00 p.m.
November 24 – Bowling at Guttormsen’s - 3:30-5:00 p.m.
November 25 – Early Release 10:20 a.m.
November 26-29 – Thanksgiving recess

Lost and found items like these are found daily.
Please check for missing items in the office.

December 1 – Bowling at Guttormsen’s - 3:30-5:00 p.m.
December 1 – Evening with the Counselor 7:00-8:00 p.m
(Topic: Financial Aid)
December 3 – Dodgeball at RecPlex, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
December 8 – Bowling at Guttormsen’s - 3:30-5:00 p.m.
December 10 – Dodgeball at RecPlex, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
December 15 – Bowling at Guttormsen’s - 3:30-5:00 p.m.
December 16 – Blood drive
December 17 – Dodgeball at RecPlex, 3:00-4:00 p.m.

The Kenosha Unified School District No. 1 is an Equal Opportunity Educator/Employer with established policies prohibiting discrimination on the basis of age, race, creed, religion, color, sex, national origin, disability or handicap, sexual orientation, or political affiliation in any educational program, activity, or employment in the District. The Superintendent of Schools/designee (262-359-6320) addresses questions regarding student discrimination, and the Executive Director of Human Resources (262-359-6333) answers questions concerning staff discrimination.

El Distrito Escolar Unificado de Kenosha No. 1 es educador/patrón que ofrece igualdad de oportunidades con las políticas establecidas que prohíben la discriminación en base de edad, raza, credo, religión, color, sexo, origen nacional, inhabilidad o desventaja, orientación sexual, o afiliación política en cualquier programa educativo, actividad, o empleo en el distrito. El Superintendente de las escuelas (262-359-6320) se dirige a las preguntas referentes a la discriminación del estudiante, y la Directora Ejecutiva de los Recursos Humanos (262-359-6333) contesta a preguntas referentes a la discriminación del personal.